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Welcome, to our spring newsletter. The period from Christmas has been quite a difficult
one for Greyhound Homer, what started as a trickle of returned dogs has felt like a flood!!
Of course we insist that if owners can no longer keep their dogs that they come back to
Dillymore where they can be well cared for while they wait for a new home.
Because this is unusual for us we looked at all aspects of our homing process but came
to the conclusion that the majority of returns were a reflection of the current economic
downturn. This has had a knock on effect on relationships, housing and people having to
extend their working hours or cope with redundancy. Sadly we have also had some returns
due to serious illness and our get well wishes go to those people.
It can be very difficult to remain optimistic during these periods but we have already found
homes for a lot of the returned dogs and our enquiries are starting to pick up again. The
music night was a great success and helped to lift our spirits, also the show season has
started and we kicked off at the Garden Show and the All About Dogs Show in Trinity Park.
Our judges did a sterling job in less than ideal weather conditions. We had some serious
interest from these four days and it was great that so many of you braved the inclement
weather to come and say hello.
Sally, Kevin, Pat and I will be attending the RGT conference at the end of April. Head
office arranges this bi annually to update branches on the RGT’s protocols and direction
for the next year or so. The conference also gives the branches chance to get together and
exchange ideas; we have found the opportunity to network like this invaluable. It can be
really enlightening to see how other branches approach fundraising and homing issues. Look
out for our report in the next newsletter.

Sue
Show Trailer
Oh, what we would give for a show trailer,
permanently loaded with all the bits and
pieces needed for a Show without the need
for loading, unloading and reloading cars!
Totally out of the blue, a cheque arrived
from Coppella for £1000. We were on their
list of charities and apparently it was our
turn! Can we afford the trailer? Should
we spend the money? Surely the most
successful way of rehoming our beautiful
hounds is our presence at all the shows.
Yes, we can spend the money.

Arrangements are now being made for the
application of our Greyhound Homer livery
with Coppella agreeing to a small version
of their own logo so that we can show our
appreciation of their generosity.

Murray Branton searched high and low for
a suitable piece of equipment within a very
strict budget and successfully found our
new little beast.
Our lovely new trailer!
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Taking on a greyhound puppy!
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Dates
for your
2012 Diary
Shows
Suffolk Country Show,
Little Glemham
6-7 May 2012
Hadleigh Show
19 May 2012
Greyhound Extravaganza,
Newmarket
27 May 2012
Suffolk Show, Trinity Park
7-8 June 2012
Colchester Food + Drink
23-24 June 2012
Heveningham Hall Show
8 July 2012 (tbc)
Tendring Show, Lawford Park
14 July 2012
Suffolk Dog Day, Helmingham
29 July 2012
Eye Show, Nr Diss
26-27 August 2012
Garden Show, Trinity Park
31 Aug - 2 Sept 2012

Walks
13 May 11.30 am
Rendlesham Barbeque
2 June 6.30 pm
Frinton/Walton
12 August 10.30 am
Maldon Prom Park
30 September 11.30 am
Sudbury Meadows

I have been a happy and loving home for
retired greyhounds for seven years. My
love of greyhounds started a long time
ago. (but that is another story). Seven
years ago I knew I was about
to lose my cross bred dog
to a kidney complaint so I
contacted Kevin and Sally
at the Greyhound Homer.
I had viewed Hot Totty on
line now Poppy loved her
from the start, but I knew
in my heart two was better
than one. How to convince
the husband?
Luck was
on my side, in the kennel
with my dog was a large
sad white and brindle male
(Trishas Buddy) now Bud,
and to my joy my husband
stated we couldn’t let that
poor dog stay on his own, so
I had my wish two retired
greyhounds. We all had a
happy and fulfilled life with
these two beautiful animals, but they
were ten years old and time was running
out for them, and I knew I always wanted
to have a younger dog.
My husband, Steve, went to
collect some Wafcol, and
Sally told him of this puppy
who had broken a leg playing
with his litter siblings and
would shortly need a home.
I thought about it for about
5 minutes and phoned Sally.
We agreed to take the older
dogs to the kennels to meet
the puppy, to make sure
they would all be happy
together. This being success
we agreed to collect the
puppy the following week.
We duly collected the Blue,
as I named him, on a very
wet September day, aged 5
months. He was good in the back of my
car and had no nerves or worries coming
home,(he has always been good in the
car). One thing to be said in the favour
of Blue in this early time was that he was
always clean and dry in the house.
Then to cut to the chase my baby
greyhound became a little nightmare.
He cried at four or five in the morning
and I would come down and sleep next

to him on the sofa, he would be quiet,
sleeping at my feet but my slippers
were being disposed of. To make this
slightly shorter Blue was very hard
work. He chewed more
books and magazines
than I care to mention,
he chewed boots, shoes,
pens, anything that was
in his way, including a
leather sofa. My social
life stopped. I could not
go out because Blue was
my main worry.
I knew I had to take Blue
to dog training. I joined
the Freston dog training
club and he did well,
enjoying the foundation
course and made good
progress. Kenya who runs
the club was marvellous
with him, as she knew
Greyhounds are not easy
dogs to train.
The training continued and Blue progressed
well, even achieving his Kennel Club Bronze
good citizens award in
May 20011. We still go to
training once a week. Blue
and I both enjoy this and
are about to try for Silver
good Citizens Award. Who
knows going for Gold could
be in our sights.
This little piece is not to put
off anyone from re homing
a greyhound, far from it,
I have had so many happy
years with Poppy and Bud,
and I look forward to many
years with my beautiful
Blue, all I would say to
anyone thinking of taking
over a greyhound puppy, it
is a great deal of hard work
and not for the faint hearted, but if you
love them as much as I do and you have the
time and dedication to look after a large
bundle of baby greyhound go for it and
Good Luck.

Sue Reavell
Ps Poppy and Bud have sadly passed away
since this was written.
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David’s doings

Live Music Night
Many thanks to our super-supporter,
Kevin Lambert, for laying on our music
night at Hollesley. It was a resounding
success and funds swelled by £1016.
There were also very generous donations
from many for the prize draws.
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How you can
support us
We are always very grateful
for any support that we
receive, whether it is in the
form of donations of money
or items, or by giving your
time or effort. These are
some of the ways you can
help:
•

•

•

•

•

For the kennels
old duvets & towels
shredded paper
dog treats
unwanted leads,
collars, coats and
muzzles
We now have an ebay
account. We can
either auction your
donated items, or you
can donate money
via Paypal or you can
donate a percentage of
your ebay sales to us.
Donation of raffle
prizes for the events
we put on during the
year.
We have business cards
for when you are out
and about with your
hounds and people
show interest - or
posters to put up at
suitable locations.
We always love to
see you at shows
and events - nothing
promotes greyhounds
more than seeing
a gaggle of them
behaving perfectly!

Now it duz be’s spring and I’s started doing
workings wivs me frends agen it is sooper
himportant that me brindles looks their
bestest. Ifs me brindles duznt looks sooper
brindly peeples mite not do fussings meself
and then they mite not finks to gives me
frends a luffly home wivs sofas and treets
and fusses!
So to makes sure me brindles looks sooper
luffly I has to checks meselfs ins the mirror
befores I goes to do me workings (or me
walkies, becoz me brindles havs to looks
sooper luffly then too)! Ifs me brindles
duznt be’s qwite sooper enuff I havs to
gives them a little wash wivs me tung
(not wivs water becoz water mite wash
me brindles rite off, wot is a wurry)!
Then I has to checks meself ins the mirror
agen. Sumtimes wen I checks meself, I
duz forgettings that it be’s meself ins the
mirror and I duz finks the hound duz looks
qwite hansum and sumtimes I duz gives him
a kiss! Then wen I remembers that it duz
be’s me own self I feels a bit hembarrassed
but at leest I no’s me brindles duz looks
sooper!

After a slow start selling tickets the
Greyhound walk at Hollesley helped
promote the funtion and sales took off.
Kevin Baalham promised all that should
we sell 100 tickets, he would treat us to
his 70’s flares and heels.
The live group
(fabulous
50’s,
60’s & 70’s music)
is called Travellin
Light and Kevin
Lambert has rebooked
again
for next year.
Note date: 16th
March 2013 at
Grundisburgh
Village Hall.

I need a home!
Lass
I am 6+ years old and have been
waiting since November for my loving
forever home.
I am a lovely gentle girl who deserves
a sofa of her own!
Please contact Greyhound Homer if
you would like to come and meet me.

Thank goodness - me brindles are sooper.
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Our 2nd Annual Dog Show
Greyhound Homer 2nd Annual Dog Show
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Hounds
waiting to be
homed!

Monday the 9th April 2012 was the date
of the Greyhound Homer dog show and
unlike the previous year’s heat wave, we
woke up to rain and the rain continued
all day with no let up. Unsurprisingly
entrants were well down due to the
terrible weather but over 30 dogs turned
up to show how gorgeous they were
looking. The numbers were down but
the quality was exceptional. Judge Julie
Dennis was very complimentary about
all the dogs and she had some very hard
decisions to make.

Fleck - Best in Show

In Class 1 last years Best in Show Lucy
again came top of the young girls beating
Twiggy with Fancy coming third.
In Class 2 for 0-3 year old boys Max
beat Blue with Styg in third place.

Alfie

Billie

Cassie

Ben

Bob Marley

In Class 4 for 4-7 year old boys Fleck
beat his sibling Apple Jack after a lot of
deliberating from the Judge. Third place
went to Kyrio matching the achievements
of his mate Lilly in the previous class.

Judge Julie

In Class 5 for 8 year old girls + Rosie beat
Molly with Jeanie in third place. Rosie
only went to her new home 5 weeks
previous.

Eddie

Lordie

Millie

Pedro

Ronnie

Simeon

Stella

Toffee

In Class 3 for 4-7 year old girls Willow
came first beating Cassie with Colchester
based Lilly in third place.

In Class 6 for 8 year old boys+. 8 year
old Riley beat Jack Spark with Sully in
3rd place, surprisingly favourite for
this class David’s Best Mate only
managed 5th place.
So we then had all the class winners
into Class 7 for the Best in show. Despite
the heavy rain by now Judge Julie
Dennis deliberated long and hard before
deciding that Fleck had won Best in
Show with Riley runner up and Willow in
third place.

On the Sunday we held the sighthound
classes and any sighthound with eyes
could enter (or to be fair, without too!)
Best in Show was Zac, otherwise known
as Silly Saluki. Our thanks to Roger and
Hannah Gregory for judging the sighthound
classes for us.

We would like to thank Julie Dennis
for judging our show and Alpha foods
for sponsoring the Best in Show class.
Thanks also all other sponsors of the
various classes.
It is always nice for the committee to
see the dogs that have been homed
from the kennels looking so happy and
content. Although there were only 6
winning owners there were 30+ winners
there with their owners.

Zac, with owner Jules and
Judge Hannah.

Tom
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